Bishop RV Park Guidelines
We provide the following guidelines to ensure your safety and enjoyment of the Eastern Sierra Tri-County Fairgrounds Bishop
RV Park. Enjoy your stay!
RATES: Nightly rate is $35.00 & weekly rate is $210.00 (if paid in advance). Long term, monthly RV stays must be approved
by the main office. Be prepared to fill out a rental agreement, provide references, and/or show proof of ability to pay monthly
space rent.
PAYMENT: Payment can be made in the main office (last red building on the right as you are exiting the fairgrounds), or by
taking an envelope and payment slip and dropping it in the drop box at the main office. Please note: If you leave the
fairgrounds without paying, you may be subject to a substantial penalty/fine.
CAMP HOST: Camp host is available after office hours and on weekends in Space #28 (by the fence/under the huge tree),
or by texting or calling 442-294-9225.
SPEED LIMIT: No faster than 10 MPH for safety and dust control.
QUIET TIME: 10 PM to 7 AM
SITE OCCUPANCY: Only 1 RV per site and up to 2 vehicles, but all need to be parked within the assigned RV site. All
other vehicles must be parked in the fairgrounds parking lot.
CHILDREN: All children under the age of 14 years old must be accompanied by an adult 18 years or older. The Bishop RV
Park is a high traffic area, and can be hazardous for unsupervised children.
KEEP THE PARK CLEAN: Please place all garbage in the designated dumpster located in the Bishop RV Park. Do not
store garbage or recyclables outside your RV. Do not sweep/clean out horse trailers in RV park or areas inside the fairground.
CAMPFIRES: Campfires are permitted in fire pits with lids that keep ashes contained. Please make sure your fires are
completely out before retiring to your RV.
PETS: Keep pets on leashes, and do not leave them outside unattended. Please pick up after your pets immediately and
dispose waste in dumpsters. Pets are not allowed in any buildings or bathrooms, or any area inside the fairgrounds – dogs are
not allowed anywhere within the fenced fairgrounds, including the interior buildings, stables or horse pastures.
WIFI: Connect to “BishopRVPark” – no password is required.
BATHROOM: Please do not share the bathroom code with anyone not staying in the Bishop RV Park. The
bathrooms/showers are only for paying Bishop RV Park guests.
DISTURBANCES/EMERGENCIES: For an emergency, call 9-1-1. The CHP (California Highway Patrol) responds to
the Bishop RV Park. For all other non-life threatening disturbances, please call their dispatch number 760-872-5900. The
address is Eastern Sierra Tri-County Fairgrounds at Sierra & Fair Drive.
COLD WEATHER: Make sure your water hose is either heated, winterized, or disconnected each night to avoid
frozen/broken water lines.
Thank you! Enjoy your stay!
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